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DEGRADATION STUDIES OF IMPACT CRATERS IN THE MANGALA VALLES REGION OF MARS. 
N. G. Barlow, Lunar and Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area Blvd., Houston, TX 77058 

Abstract: The author continues her studies of crater degradation based on quantitative measurements of crater 
depth changes. Recent studies have focused on two areas surrounding the Mangala Valles region of Mars. Crater 
depthdiameter ratios for fresh craters in the study area indicate that the craters follow the expected depthdiameter 
relationship for fresh craters across most of Mars. This allows us to compare the current crater depth to that 
expected for a fresh crater of approximately the same size to determine the amount of degradation which the crater 
has experienced. Based on analysis of craters 1-5 krn in diameter, we have identified regions of high, moderate, 
and low degradation within the study areas to the east and to the west of Mangala Valles. Aeolian, fluvial, and 
volcanic processes appear to be the dominant forces causing the degradation of craters in these study areas. 

Previous Studies: For the past five years we have been conducting studies of the degradation of impact craters in 
selected regions of Mars to determine (a) if crater depth-diameter ratios are approximately constant across the 
planet, and (b) the extent of localized degradation and its causes. We have previously reported results for studies 
in the Arabia, Maja Valles, and Memnonia regions of Mars [l-41. Results of the analysis of craters 1-5 km in 
diameter from Arabia and Maja Valles reveal that regions of high, moderate, and low degradation can be 
determine across areal extents of at least lo2 km2. Results from Memnonia indicate that fresh craters are deeper 
than expected. This cliqueless behavior of craters in Memnonia is concentrated in the Medusae Fossae formation 
and is likely the result of impact into the thick friable deposits of the Formation. Studies are continuing in 
Memnonia to determine a more accurate depthdiameter ratio for the fresh craters, which will then be used to 
compile a degradation study for this area. 

Maneala Valles: Our current study of impact crater degradation focuses on two areas within the Mangala Valles 
region. The first area is located west of Mangala Valles between 5S0S and 1 1 OS latitude, 155OW and 16 1 OW 
longitude. The area includes the highlands-lowlands boundary scarp, with Noachian-aged intercrater plains to the 
south and Amazonian-aged friable deposits of the Medusae Fossae Formation to the north [5]. The second area is 
located east of Mangala Valles between 2"s and 6"s latitude, 145OW and 150°W longitude. This area also is 
located along the highlands-lowlands boundary scarp with heavily cratered plains of Noachian age to the south and 
the Medusae Fossae Formation deposits grading out to Amazonian-aged lava plains to the north [5]. Fresh craters 
between 1 and 5 km in diameter in the Noachian-aged intercrater plains regions display depthdiameter ratios of 
approximately 0.2033.05, statistically identical to the average depthdiameter ratio for simple craters across Mars 
(-0.20) [6]. Results from fresh craters north of the highlands-lowlands boundary are not statistically valid due to 
the small number of craters involved, but suggest that these craters are deeper than expected, similar to the results 
found for the previous study of craters in the Medusae Fossae Formation (depthdiameter ratio near 0.30). 

This study uses photoclinometry [7] to determine the current depth of craters 1-5 km in diameter across 
the study areas. The current crater depth is then compared to the depth expected for a fresh crater of similar size to 
obtain a percentage change value in depth, which is then compared to a degradation scale previously derived from 
our studies in Arabia and Maja Valles. The fresh crater depth is computed using the empirical relationship 
between depth and diameter derived for martian craters by Pike and Davis [8] using the same photoclinometric 
technique as that used in this study. The depth-diameter relationship for simple craters is 

d = ( 0 . 1 9 0 ~ . 0 0 9 ) ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  
where d is crater depth and D is crater diameter. Fresh crater diameter is calculated to be 10% smaller than the 
current crater diameter due to subsequent backwasting of the crater walls [9]. Larger craters tend to display lower 
percentage change values than smaller craters within the same regions, exactly what we expect since larger craters 
are corresponding deeper and thus require more erosion/deposition to bring the crater depth to the same percentage 
change value that can be achieved by smaller craters with less degradation. 

Once the percentage change value is computed, we map the distribution of craters across the study areas 
by 1-kmdiameter bins (1.0-1.9-km-diameter, 2.0-2.9-km-diameter, etc.), noting the percentage change value for 
each crater. This technique allows us to determine (a) areas displaying a distinct lack of craters within a particular 
diameter range (and thus help identify degradation processes which operate over a limited areal and depth extent) 
and (b) any gradation in preservational characteristics among craters across particular regions which also can be 
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linked to tlie possible types of degradation process(es) affecting the region. Photogeologic analysis of the images of 
the regions help to constrain the types of processes responsible for the observed degradation results. 

Results for Manpala Valles-Western Region: Several areas within the western region of the Mangala Valles 
study area display low concentrations of craters <5-km in diameter. The area north of the highlands-lowlands 
boundary zone shows almost no craters within the 1-5-km-diameter range--the few that do exist are highly 
degraded from their expected pristine condition. This region is covered with the deposits of the Medusae Fossae 
Formation, which have been proposed to be composed of thick, easilyerodable materials based on photogeologic, 
radar, and thermal inertia studies. The lack of small craters within this region is likely the result of currently 
active aeolian processes which cover andlor destroy any craters forming in this region. 

Two other regions are notable for their lack of small craters. One is located within an outflow area of 
some small channels. The combined erosional and depositional processes associated with fluvial activity are the 
logical explanations for the lack of craters in this area. The other area displaying a lack of small craters is found 
within the heavily cratered highlands region. This particular area shows a number of larger ghost craters as well 
as craters which are partially embayed by what photogeologic analysis suggests are lava flows. The 4 0  dpixe l  
resolution images used in this study also suggest dune formations in this area. Thus the destruction of small 
craters in this area is likely due to the combined effects of volcanic and aeolian processes. 

The percentage change values for 1-5-km-diameter craters in the western region of the Mangala Valles 
study area indicate that most craters have experienced a moderate amount of degradation over their lifetimes 
(current crater depths between 25% and 54% of the original crater depth). Areas of low degradation (current 
crater depths >55% of the original depth) are distributed randomly across the study area and are likely the result of 
the random distribution of recent impact events. Areas of high degradation (current crater depths <25% of the 
origrnal crater depth) are primarily associated with the three previously discussed regions which display a lack of 
small craters. 

Results for Mangala Valles-Eastern Region: The major area in this region which displays a lack of small 
craters is the area north of the highlands-lowlands boundary. Portions of this region are covered with the deposits 
associated with the Medusae Fossae Formation. The rest of the area is covered by Amazonian-aged lava flows 
which have embayed and partially destroyed a number of larger craters. There is also a suggestion of dunes atop 
the lava flows. Thus the destruction of small craters in this area is likely the result of superposed volcanic lava 
flows and aeolian deposits. 

Within the heavily cratered portion of the study area, the regions which display a loss of small craters are 
primarily associated with the floors of large, partially eroded impact craters. Close inspection of the -40 dpixel  
images of these regions reveal albedo variations and geomorphic features of apparent aeolian origin. Craters >3- 
km-diameter superposed on these floors appear subdued, as though covered by a blanket of material which softens 
the normally sharp appearance of the crater rims. The rims of many of the large craters are dissected by fluvial 
channels. Thus the lack of small craters in these regions appears to primarily be the result of fluvial deposits 
superposed on any preexisting craters. These flwial deposits apparently are composed of fine-grained material 
which has subsequently been modified by aeolian processes. Volcanic flooding of the crater floors cannot be ruled 
out, but the geomorphic analysis favors the fluvial explanation for at least the most recent episode of degradation. 

As for the western region, the analysis of the distribution of the percentage change values across the 
eastern region of the Mangala Valles study area reveals that most craters have experienced moderate amounts of 
degradation, with a few localized regions of craters with low degradation which probably represent recent impacts. 
Areas with craters displaying high degrees of degradation are associated primarily with the regions already 
discussed in this section. 
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